P. O. Box 8723
Tyler, Texas 75711
903-593-2300
903-597-3522 Fax
www.goamericantours.com

GRAND CANYON, TOMBSTONE, & THE CAVES
SEPTEMBER 4 - 11, 2017
SIGN-UP SHEET … One Sign-Up Sheet Per Passenger
Room Occupancy
1 To A Room
2 To A Room
3 To A Room
4 To A Room

Trip Cost
$2,100 Per Person
$1,600 Per Person
$1,400 Per Person
$1,300 Per Person

Travel Insurance
$210 Additional Per Person
$160 Additional Per Person
$140 Additional Per Person
$130 Additional Per Person

FEE INCLUDES
Seven Nights Lodging, Breakfast Each Hotel Morning, One Lunch, Four Dinners, All Necessary Tickets To Group Activities, Luggage
Handling (One Suitcase Per Person), & Transportation On A Motor-Coach From Chuck’s Travel!
Also Includes A GROUP TOUR GUIDE From American Tours throughout the entire tour.
DEPOSIT REQUIRED: $100 Per Person … Limited Seating

FINAL PAYMENT DUE: July 15, 2017

Please Fill-Out Legibly:
NAME OF TRIP & DATE:

Grand Canyon, Tombstone, & The Caves : September 4 - 11, 2017

PREFERRED NAME ON BADGE:
ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP:
PHONE:

CELL:

EMAIL:

ROOMING WITH:

TRIP CANCELLEATION INSURANCE:
(Can Only Be Purchased @ Time Of Sign-Up)
INSURANCE ACCEPTED : _____ INSURANCE DECLINED: _____

PAYMENT TYPE: CASH Or CHECK: _____ CREDIT: _____
(With Credit Option, Please Fill Out Card Information Below)

Credit Card Information: (Only If Paying By Credit Card)
CREDIT CARD TYPE: _____ AMERICAN EXPRESS _____ DISCOVER _____ MASTERCARD _____ VISA
CREDIT CARD #: ________________________________________ EXPIRATION DATE: ___________________________________
SIC CODE: __________ (3 or 4 Digit Code Found On Back Of Card) CARD HOLDER SIGNATURE: ____________________________
Amount To Be Charged @ Sign-Up:___________________

Amount To Be Charged On July 15, 2017: ______________________

*** If accepting Trip Cancellation Insurance & paying by check, please include insurance payment in addition to your deposit.
*** If accepting Trip Cancellation Insurance & paying by credit card, your insurance cost will be billed with your deposit.
*** Please see TERMS, POLICIES, & GENERAL INFORMATION before sending in any payment.
*** Please Do Not Combine Trips With One Payment. *** Please Do Not Cut Or Tear Form.

Passenger Signature: ____________________________________

Date: ___________________________________

P. O. Box 8723
Tyler, Texas 75711
903-593-2300
903-597-3522 Fax
www.goamericantours.com

GRAND CANYON, TOMBSTONE, & THE CAVES
SEPTEMBER 4 - 11, 2017
Visit one of America’s most must-see natural attractions – the GRAND CANYON! Enjoy a day along the
Grand Canyon South Rim. The Grand Canyon is unmatched throughout the world for the vistas it offers to
visitors from its rim. In addition to marveling at this natural beauty, we will visit TOMBSTONE and
CARLSBAD CAVERNS. TOMBSTONE was one of the last wide-open frontier boomtowns in the American Old
West. Walk the same streets as Wyatt Earp and relive the shoot-out at the O. K. Corral. CARLSBAD CAVERN
… What can one say? This is one of the most amazing places on the planet. You will never appreciate just
how enormous these caverns are until you have been down them yourself.
Day #1:
We will travel to Amarillo today with lunch along the way in WICHITA FALLS. Along with our stretch breaks,
we should arrive in AMARILLO around 5:00pm, in time to freshen up a bit before our “Kick Back” Dinner at our
hotel or you can enjoy dinner on your own at one of the wonderful options near our hotel.
MEALS … Breakfast = Home, Lunch = On American Tours, & Dinner = On American Tours

Day #2:
Our journey today will take us through SANTA ROSA and into ALBUQUERQUE for the afternoon. This
afternoon, we will enjoy a tram ride to the top of SANDIA PEAK. You will be transported above deep canyons
and breathtaking terrain a distance of 2.7 miles. See some of nature’s more dramatic beauty unfold before
you. Upon arrival at the top, your vantage point from the observation deck atop 10,378 foot Sandia Peak in
the Cibola National Forest affords an 11,000 square-mile panoramic view of the Rio Grande Valley and the
Land of Enchantment.
MEALS … Breakfast = On American Tours, Lunch = On Your Own, & Dinner = On American Tours
Day #3:
We will continue our trip towards the Grand Canyon today as we travel from Albuquerque to Williams, AZ.
There will be several stops of interest along the way before we arrive at our hotel to freshen up before a
wonderful buffet dinner at our hotel.
MEALS … Breakfast = On American Tours, Lunch = On Your Own, & Dinner = On American Tours

Day #4:
Our activities today include a wonderful, historic train ride aboard the GRAND CANYON RAILWAY. This ride
will take us on a 65-mile trip from Williams to the GRAND CANYON SOUTH RIM and offers great views of the
Arizona high country. While at the South Rim, we will enjoy a 2 hour motor-coach tour along the South Rim
with many wonderful views. This is sure to be the day you will want your camera as there will be many photo
moments.
MEALS … Breakfast = On American Tours, Lunch = On Your Own, & Dinner = On Your Own

Day #5:
This morning, we will say “good bye” to the Grand Canyon Area as we begin our journey back towards Texas.
But not so fast, we have several other stops along the way. Today’s journey takes us to TOMBSTONE. Known
as one of the last wide-open frontier boomtowns, you will want to walk the same streets as the EARP
BROTHERS and THE COWBOYS and relive the GUNFIGHT at the OK CORRAL. We will arrive in time for you sot
walk the streets of Tombstone for some shopping. Or, you might want to take a COVERED WAGON RIDE
through the streets of Tombstone. Feel the hard seat as you realize how uncomfortable that trip to the old
west was from Missouri. Smell the dust and the horses, hear the sound of the creaking wagon and listen to the
stories from the driver … yippy Ki Yay!!
MEALS … Breakfast = On American Tours, Lunch = On Your Own, & Dinner = On Your Own

Day #6:
We now will leave the Old West as we make our way to investigate the mystery that surrounds ROSWELL.
What crashed in the NEW MEXICO DESERT back in 1947? It was reported that an object crashed in this
general vicinity in June or July 1947, allegedly an extraterrestrial spacecraft and its alien occupants. What, if
anything, has the government been hiding from us these past 67 years? Since the late 1970s the incident has
been the subject of intense controversy and of conspiracy theories as to the true nature of the object that
crashed. The United States Armed Forces maintains that what was recovered was debris from an
experimental, high-altitude helium weather and surveillance balloon belonging to a classified program named
"Mogul". However, many UFO proponents maintain that an alien craft was found and its occupants were
captured, and that the military then engaged in a cover-up. Let’s get to the bottom of this and find out once
and for all what really happened!! MEALS … Breakfast = On American Tours, Lunch = On Your Own, & Dinner = On Your Own
Day #7:
We have seen the Grand Canyon, visited the Old West, and have solved the mystery of Roswell. Now we take
a journey down 1.25 miles below the surface of the earth as we visit CARLSBAD CAVERNS. I know that many
of you would like to make that journey by foot; however, for time purposes, we will all enjoy the use of the
elevator. When the elevator stops at the bottom, we will enter out into the BIG ROOM. From here, you can
venture on your own based upon your own capabilities. After we have explored the earth’s interior, we will
continue or journey back to Texas ending our day in Abilene. Tonight’s meal will be at one of Abilene’s finest.
MEALS … Breakfast = On American Tours, Lunch = On Your Own, & Dinner = On American Tours

Day #8:
Well, we have sure done a lot … SANDIA PEAK, GRAND CANYON RAILWAY, GRAND CANYON SOUTH RIM,
TOMBSTONE, ROSWELL, and CARLSBAD. Tonight, you will rest your head on your own pillow. But before we
arrive home, you will want to share stories of the week’s adventures. You will also want to share phone
numbers and address with all of the wonderful people you have met on the trip. With these new found
friends, you will have someone to experience the next adventure with when you travel next with AMERICAN
TOURS.
MEALS … Breakfast = On American Tours, Lunch = On Your Own, & Dinner = Home

SPECIAL NOTE … This trip requires average physical activity. You should be in good health, able to climb stairs
and walk reasonable distances, possibly over uneven grounds. For the trip to make, we will be looking for a
total of 24 passengers to sign up. If trip is cancelled by American Tours due to low number of passengers, all
moneys are fully refunded.

